Brothers and Sisters,
It is our distinct privilege to serve the men and women of the National Air Traffic
Controllers Association. As the hard working, dedicated professionals who run
and maintain the National Airspace System, you deserve only the best. We are
committed to providing you with not only top-notch representation, but also with
exceptional benefits.
That is why we are proud and excited to announce an exclusive new
membership benefit: the Ford Partner Recognition Program X-Plan.
Through the Ford Partner Recognition Program X-Plan, the Ford Motor Company
offers exclusive prices and savings on its vehicles to Ford partner company
employees and their household members. NATCA recently became a Ford
Partner, which means our members and their families are eligible to participate in
the X-Plan!
Participants of the X-Plan can purchase any Ford vehicle at dealer cost plus one
percent, in addition to most other publicly offered programs that are available at
your local Ford dealer.
The X-Plan offers not only better vehicle prices, but also a simpler process for
purchasing a vehicle. The X-Plan price is established before you visit the
dealership, so you don’t have to negotiate, and the X-Plan price is clearly marked
on the vehicle invoice, which your local dealer will show you upon request.
To participate in this exclusive plan, follow the simple steps listed in the flyer
attached with this message. You can also find information about this plan in the
benefit programs section of natcamembers.org
NATCA and the Ford Motor Company have a rich shared history. In 1927, the
Ford Motor Company produced the first commercial airplane for carrying
passengers. Henry Ford’s involvement in aviation expanded air traffic control
beyond airport boundaries, and he pioneered advancements in radio and
navigation aids that enhanced aviation safety.
With our collective purchasing power, we can support the quintessential
American automobile manufacturer, whose founder was an ambassador for safe
transportation on the ground and in the air, as well as our brothers and sisters of
the United Auto Workers union and American labor as a whole.
Now, get out there, and get yourself a Ford!
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